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Four candidates in running for vice president for enrollment
management
The person who will be expected to grow Eastern Michigan University's enrollment,
possibly to 30,000, by 2011, may be among four candidates for the institution's vice
president for enrollment.
Candidates include: Lisa Kujawa, assistant
provost for enrollment management, Lawrence
Technological University; Leon Washington ,
assistant vice chancellor, student affairs and
enrollment management, University of
California-Davis; Tom Green, interim associate
vice president for enrollment services and
special consultant, California State University;
and Bernice Lindke, interim vice president,
division of enrollment management, Eastern
Michigan University.
All four said they had experience in growing
enrollment - one of EMU's major strategic
initiatives - at their respective schools.
Reports on the open campus forums of each
are as follows:
More on this story...
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ENROLLMENT WARM-UP: While
these chilly EMU students walk to
class, the race for vice president for
enrollment man.:1gement heats up.
Four candidates are in the running.
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The person who will be expected to grow Eastern Michigan University's
enrollment, possibly to 30,000, by 2011, may be among four candidates
for the institution's vice president for enrollment.
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Four candidates in running for
vice president for enrollment
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Candidates include: Lisa Kujawa, assistart provost for enrollment
management, Lawrence Technological University; Leon Washington ,
assistant vice chancellor, student affairs and enrollment management,
University of California-Davis; Tom Greer , interim associate vice president
for enrollment services and special consultant, California State University;
and Bernice Lindke, interim vice president, division of enrollment
management, Eastern Michigan Universit';'.
All four said they had experience in growing enrollment - one of EMU's
major strategic initiatives - at their respective schools. Reports on the
open campus forums of each are as follows:

Lisa Kujawa
"If you hired me in this position, the first question I would ask is, 'What are
the schools we want to be like in enrollment management, in recruiting, in
advising and in international students?" Kujawa said during her open forum
Feb. 1. "I would want to go visit those sdlools."
Kujawa said LawrencE Tech contracted with Noel Levitz
to conduct undergraduate surveys to learn why
students stayed or tr2nsferred from Lawrence Tech.
Because Lawrence Tech. aspired to be like Xavier
University, Boston Co lege and Seton Hall, Lawrence
Tech admissions officials looked at what those
universities were doing successfully to retain its
students.
"""-"""""'"""""'""'., "We looked specifically at what they were doing for
retention and with their first-year program," Kujawa
Kujawa
said. "From the freshman to sophomore year, that's
when you lose the most students. We took bits and pieces of each of those
colleges to create our retention program."
It created "Discovery Days," a two-day program for freshmen before they
move in. The freshmen receive student mentors, meet with faculty
advisers, receive their laptop computers and enjoy a bonfire and barbecue.
Students also attend a convocation in which they receive a college pin and
are greeted by faculty dressed in caps and gowns, much like a graduation
ceremony. In addition, students and the r parents receive three letters
during the first semester.
Lawrence Tech wants to grow to 5,000 students, with 20 percent of those
living on campus, Kujawa said. To make sure the university is on pace, the
office of enrollment management there engages a number of recruitment
tools, including: updating its enrollment plan every two years to make sure
it fits in as a business plan within the University's strategic plan; works
closely with faculty, department heads and deans to know where growth in
programs is taking place and where more growth is needed; looks
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businesses and creates new degrees the marketplace wants.
Kujawa started her career as assistant director, admissions counselor at
the University of Detroit Mercy (Mercy College of Detroit at the time) from
1984-1988. In 1988, she was promoted to director of admissions there.
From 1990-1996, Kujawa was associate director of admissions at the
University of Michigan-Dearborn and was training and support services
coordinator for Banner implementation there from 1996-98. In 1998, she
became director of admissions and orientation at Lawrence Tech, a position
she was in until 2002.
Kujawa received her master's degree in training and development from the
University of Michigan-Dearborn and her bachelor's degree in psychology
from Mercy College of Detroit.
"I look at Lawrence Tech and Eastern Michigan, and we're very similar. We
do well with part-time students, whether they are nontraditional or transfer
students. We're both blue collar. We're both a solid second choice for
students," she said. "I want to be the first choice for students."

Leon Washington
"I've been the road runner, the administrator and the director, but never
the vice president," said Washington, who has been at Cal-Davis since
2004. "This means my area has grown up and this represents the highest
level of attainment in my area."
In addition to the title, Washington said, during his
open forum Feb. 6, he is attracted to the EMU post
because it is located in Michigan, where his family has
lived before and liked. Washington was director of
admissions at Alma College from 1989-1990.
When asked where EMU would be in 10 years if he were
chosen for the position, Washington said, "We'd
certainly have the 30,000 (enrollment) you're talking
about. We would have more high-achieving students
come in. I think you will see a lot of young people,
Washington
when I arrive, come back to the institution and be
happy to give. We might be a name in the region."
Washington said he subscribes to the Noel-Levitz (consulting firm) theory
that "effective recruitment aids effective retention."
"I encourage my staff to think about, when recruiting, that we're trying to
create a 'best fit' and 'best match' for students, and that we need to make
them feel that they belong," Washington said. "We want them to become
involved in the university and graduate, and then become giving donors
when they graduate."
At Cal-Davis, Washington said he put together a task force to focus on
student recruitment and retention. The group meets twice a month, talks
about real issues related to recruitment, and avoids pointing fingers as to
who's responsible for student numbers.
While he was at San Jose State University, Washington said students had
to fill out 58 forms, something he referred to as "a hassle factor" that
affected student retention there. After a judicious review over a span of
two meetings, the number of student forms was cut in half, he said.
"Why is it that we make it so tough for students to come into a university,
and make it so easy for them to leave?" he asked.

Washington stressed that, regardless of who gets the EMU position, faculty
should be involved in the recruitment and retention process. To make that
happen, Washington said he has usually started by scheduling lunches with
various deans. He requests that deans get their faculty involved in finding
out students' wants and needs. When students feel their needs are being
met, they are more apt to stay, he said.
While in the California State University (CSU) system from 1995-2004,
Washington was director of student outreach and recruitment, San Jose
State University, from 1995-1997; associate vice president for enrollment
services at San Jose State from 1997-2002; and associate director, system
enrollment management services in the CSU Office of the Chancellor from
2002-2004. Prior to that, he was senior associate director of admissions at
Guilford College in Greensboro, N.C., from 1992-1995. He also served
stints as director of admissions at Hamline University in St. Paul, Minn.;
Alma College and Oberlin College in Oberlin, Ohio.
Washington received his master's degree in anthropology from California
State University-Hayward and his bachelor's degree in biology from Dakota
Wesleyan University.
"I think the way you get students to come to EMU is you sell them the
benefits. There are great benefits to coming to EMU," Washington said.
"On the Web page, it says you're known for teaching, research and
services. But, it's not packaged very well. It needs to be sold. You have to
brag a little bit, too."

Tom Green
"What I like about Eastern's situation and, I think I can contribute to it, is
you're an institution with aspirations to grow," said Green, who is senior
consultant for AACRAO Consulting Services. "I have a history of turning
around enrollments at universities and helping them grow."
As associate vice president for enrollment services at Seton Hall University
from 2000-2006, Green, according to his resume, met or exceeded
enrollment goals he was given in 2000. He increased the freshman class
size, geographic class size and the academic profile of entering students.
He helped increase freshman class size from 1,100 in 2000 to 1,238 in
2004. He also helped boost freshman retention from 78 percent in 2000 to
84 percent in 2005.
A key to achieving desired enrollment numbers is to
conduct multi-year enrollment planning to see how
many are coming, how many are leaving and how many
are needed to maintain or grow student numbers, he
said. He pointed to EMU's location as a factor that can
help such planning.
"I really think you have a really good combination of
size and location here," Green said of EMU. "What you
have here is a major university in the shadow of a more
major
university. But, you're a major university. You
Green
have a wonderful location near a major metropolitan
area (Detroit). That is one of the most desired things today. For those
students who come from more remote areas, Ypsilanti is a hot town if you
live in Mount Pleasant."
When asked, Green said he had experience with international student
recruitment and said such students enhance the educational environment.
But, he also said the "landscape is rough right now" because of stringent
visa policies in the Untied States.

"I had 70 admitted students from Beijing," Green said. "Not one got a
visa."
In addition to problems getting international students to the States, Green
said universities are contending in whole new ways, mainly technological,
to earn prospective students' attention.
"The ground has shifted underneath us the last five or six years in the way
students want to be recruited and gain information. It has changed in a
seismic way," Green said. "I see a lot of public institutions are struggling to
make these changes."
In addition to his current interim post at California State University, Green
had been associate vice president for enrollment services at Seton Hall
University from 2000-2006. Before that, he was vice president for
enrollment management at Newman University from 1996-2000. Green
also has been in various admissions positions at Brescia College in London,
Ontario, Canada; Roosevelt University in Chicago, Ill.; and the American
Conservatory of Music.
Green received his doctorate from Seton Hall University; his master's
degree from the American Conservatory of Music in Chicago. Ill.; and his
bachelor's degree from the University of Iowa.

Bernice Lindke
Lindke's open campus forum is scheduled Wednesday,
Feb. 14, 3: 15-4: 15 p.m., 201 Welch. Lindke has been
with E MU since 1991 as associate director of financial
aid. In 1996, she became director of financial aid. In
September 2003, Lindke was named assistant vice
president for the division of enrollment services. Two
years later, she was elevated to vice president in the
division and, after former vice president for enrollment
services Courtney McAnuff left for Rutgers University,
Lindke became interim vice president of the division in
August 2006.

Lindke

Lindke received both her master's degree in public administration and her
bachelor's degree in business administration from Eastern Michigan
University.
FOCUS EMU will provide coverage of Lindke's open forum in its Feb. 20
issue.
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EMU home page
undergoes
modifications

From staff reports

Eastern Michigan University's home pag � will undergo a moderate facelift
later this week, as an interim step towa, d an overall Web site redesign
planned for early next year.
A primary reason for the changes was to make the home page more
flexible to accommodate different kinds 0f information, and to allow for a
more robust presentation of graphics ar::t multimedia.
The changes
are most
visible in the
lower
portion of
the page,
but the
upper half
has been
revised to
handle
larger,
timelier
images and
to auto
rotate the
�
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the page,
rather than HOME PAGE MODIFICATIONS: Eastern Michigan
waiting until University's home Web page will have some visible
you reload
changes take place later this week. The changes are
the page).
being made to make the home page more flexible to
Users also
accommodate different kinds of information, and to
will notice
allow a more robust pr,?sentation of graphics and
that
multimedia.
information
has been rearranged for greater usabili y. For example, the menu that
includes "Apply," "Site Map, " "Calendars, " "Directories, " "Ask EMU" and
"My.Emich" has been moved to the up�er right corner, and a new search
box has been added.

..
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"One of the main goals of the project was a feature most site visitors will
never notice, but is critical to our futun , " said Rhonda Delong, director of
Web communications and new media. 'We have been working to develop
our new pages and sites in a way that ,�ill allow us to fully meet standards
for accessibility. This new home page design takes us a long way in that
direction."
"Our goal is to make the E MU home pa 1e the place to go to get
information about EMU," said Ted Cout lish, associate vice president for
marketing and communications. "We feel these modifications are the first
step in achieving that goal."

Visitors who are visually impaired, who ,ire using assistive devices or who
are using newer mobile devices will be able to access the site's features
seamlessly.
Other visible changes include the followi 19:
• The main navigation section was reset using text rather than
images. Spacing and typography were optimized in the drop-down
menus.
• A script was added to post the current date.
• The three-column format at the b)ttom was optimized for the use of
graphics and different kinds of me·dia and links.
• An "events and media" section replaced the "around campus"
section.
• The masthead information, contact information and EMU logo were
moved to the page footer.
• The Quick links menu was located in the lower right corner.
• The color palette was updated.
The project was a collaborative effort between Web Communications and
!CT. Suzanne Szopo, instructional technologist II, took a leading role in the
design, scripting and structural changes
"Suzanne's work and ideas were outstanding, and I continue to appreciate
the collaboration of my colleagues in !CT as we move our Web presence
and services forward," said Delong.
The new home page design is just one step toward the future of Web
services at EMU.
"Keep in mind that this is not the final p·oduct," said Delong. "Our plan is
to re-develop the entire EMU Web site with a new design, new structure,
new information architecture and greater accessibility. Since a project of
that scope involves broad collaboration and takes months, we thought it
would be a great interim step to freshen up the current look and
functionality until we are able to develop and launch a new site."
Look for the "new" home page to launch by the end of this week.
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EMU's Oketani
receives fellowship
to the National
Institute for
Japanese Language
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By Jill Day-Foley

Hitomi Oketani, an associate professor in EMU's Department of Foreign
Languages and Bilingual Studies, has been named one cs five fEllows with
the Hakuho Japanese Language Research Fellowship Program.
Offered in connection with the Nationcl Institute for Japanese Language
(NIJN), the program recognizes outstcnding scholars, researchers and
instructors of Japanese by inviting them to Japan to eng3ge in research
and studies. Oketani will spend the next year condi..ctin£ extended
research in her areas of specialty: bilingual education (J:1panese-English)
and Japanese heritage language education.
"I am very excited as well as
honored to receive this
opportunity," said Oketani,
who will be a fellow during the
2007-2008 academic year. "I
will be doing my research here
(at EMU and in the U.S.) as
well as in Japan and Canada."
The NIJN, under the
jurisdiction of the Japanese
Ministry of Education, Science
and Culture, was founded in
1948 to provide scientific
research of the Japanese
language. Conducting such
projects as developmental
studies of language use by
children, the NIJN has, in
connection with the Center for
Teaching of Japanese
Language, been active in
instructor training,
development of teaching
materials and contrastive
linguistic research.
LOVE OF LANGUAGE: Hitomi Oketani,
"My work focuses, in part, on
an associate professor of foreign
the multicultural education in
languages and bilingual studies, has
Japan as well as here in North
been named a 2007-2008 fellow with
America," said Oketani. "There
the Japanese Language Research
are so many facets that have
Fellowship Program.
to be taken into consideration
when looking at bilingual education - how language ch:Jices are made in
the household, social and psychological interaction, identity - that it is
difficult to make general statements about bilingual edLcation.
"Other factors include the location wt-ere bilingual eduC3tion is taking place
and how it is being implemented," sh2 explained.
For example, foreign language immersion education is virtual!), nonexistent
in Japan and very scant in the U.S. BJt, by contrast, bifingual education
has a different emphasis in Canada.

"We are very proud of her and are happy to see her work recognized,"
Betsy Morgan, head of the foreign languages and bilingual studies
department, said of Oketani.
Oketani is the editor of "Raising Children as Bilinguals," which will be
published in its second edition later this year. She joined EMU as a lecturer
in 1995 and has served as an associate professor for nearly six years.
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Valentine's Day is upon us. Offices are decorated. Cards and candy spill
forth in shopping aisles. Jewelers and lingerie retailers buy all of the
available airtime on radio and tel�vision. This is the holiday for couples.
Feb. 13, 2007 issue
Campus couples can
make relationships
work

By Jill Day-Foley

But what happens if one is single. working long hours, and is tired of
looking for love in all of the seemingly wrong places? What do you do
then? Where can one find romance?
Despite the
adage of not
mixing
business with
pleasure,
people are
seeking or
finding love in
the
workplace.
According to a
CareerBuilder.
survey, about
half of
workers
polled say
they've dated
a co-worker.
A BALANCED LIFE: Karen and (far right) Michael
Paciorek both work at Eastern Michigan University.
"It's an area
They are one of a number of married couples on
that is and
campus that have managed to balance their
isn't
addressed by relationship and their work lives. Darryl Sczepanski,
the University vice president for advancement and executive
director of the EMU Foundation, also is pictured.
policy," said
Douglas
Bunce, an Eastern Michigan University human resource generalist. "It's
partially covered. If you are talking about an instructor-(student) or
supervisor-subordinate relationship, the Sexual Harassment and Other
Prohibited Conduct Policy covers it. (Such relationships are not allowed.) If
you are talking about colleagues, the advice would be to use caution and
discretion."
The University policy specifically states: "It is the policy of Eastern
Michigan University to provide an eduC3tional, employment and business
environment free of unwelcome s.exual advances, requests for sexual
favors, and other verbal or physical conduct or communications
constituting sexual harassment, cs def ned and otherwise prohibited by
state and federal statutes." The policy ::overs University faculty, staff and
students as well as non-Universitv employees and guests doing business or
providing services on campus (e.g., co1tractors, vendors, delivery persons,
etc.).
"Office romances can be very disruptiv� in the workplace, especially when
they go bad," said Perry C . Francis, associate professor in the College of
Education and a counselor
in the :ounseling Clinic. "For example, in an
·
·
t'
if hat cou le breaks

goes through a bad period, feel almost obligated to take sides. Think of
how much more difficult it is on all parties if this happens in the workplace.
"Any time people are emotionally intimate, they are more vulnerable,"
Francis continued. "When relationships go bad, particularly in the
workplace, it leaves people feeling exposed."
Sometimes, as the saying goes, absence makes the heart grow fonder.
"Although my wife and I had been married about three or four years when
we came to EMU, we rarely see each other on campus," Michael Paciorek, a
professor in the School of Health Promotion and Human Performance, said
of his relationship with spouse, Karen, a professor of teacher education
with a focus of early childhood education. "Our schedules are such that
she's currently on sabbatical working hard on her projects, and with my
recent move to athletics, we only see each other at home and that's time
we both look forward to."
"Looking at the other side, office romances can be tremendously positive,"
said Francis. "The key is that they have to be handled appropriately."
Transparency is critical, Francis said, to prevent feelings of alienation or
discrimination among co-workers, particularly if one member of a couple is
in a decision-making position.
"It needs to be very clear why the decisions that are made are taking
place," he said.
If one member of the couple makes a decision that promotes or positively
affects the other (in a non-supervisory capacity), everyone needs to see
why that decision was made - qualifications and skills required for a
position, an open comparison with other candidates, etc. - are all things
that need to occur so feelings of suspicion and favoritism among fellow
employees are not fostered.
But what happens when you have two single, available people who can't
help but notice an attraction when they see each other in the stairwell, at
the vending machine or the water cooler?
According to Forbes.com, there are seven rules for office romance :
First, do a double take. Workplace dating isn't easy and, as most agree,
caution is the first order of the day. Ask yourself, "Am I really into this
person?" If the answer is "No" or "Not really," it's best to move on to
different dating venues.
Take it slow.
Develop a genuine
friendship first. You
both can better view
the person rather
than the attraction
and increase your
certainty about
pursuing the
relationship.

'---- -----------------....1
ROMANCE IN THE WORKPLACE: Forbes.com

Discuss "what
if ... ?" Let's face it,
most relationships will
end in a break-up.
Have open, honest
discussion about how

has offered a list of seven rules for office
romance.

potential romance ends. Set some boundaries.

you'll handle working
together or moving
on professionally if a

Honesty is the best policy. Although most office romances attempt to
stay hidden, they're usually discovered. Secrecy damages trust with other
co-workers and is bad for business.
Be discreet. Keep your relationshi p as professional as possible during the

workday.

Maintain balance. You may be dating one of your colleagues, but you're

still working with many more. Be equally generous and caring with
everyone. Hold your significant other to the same standards as everyone
else. Enjoy activities away from the office and, sometimes, each other.

Next steps. Decide whether to pursue the relationship or end it. Although

work may bring you together, it will take much more for you to stay
together. If you decide to part ways, show some consideration for the
other person and your respective positions.
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receiving word of
wining Presidential
Scholarships
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By Leigh Soltis

Editor's Note: This is the second in a series of stories about Eastern
Michigan University's Presidential Scholars.
The Presidential Scholarship is a four-year award that pays 30 credit hours
( 15 per semester) per year of in-state tuition, housing, food allowance and
mandatory fees. Students who receive these scholarships must live in
University residence halls the first two years of the award, complete at
least 15 credit hours per semester and maintain a 3.5 GPA.
Scholarship recipients are selected during EMU's annual Presidential
Scholarship Competition. Awards are based on a competitive exam. To
compete, high school seniors must have either a 3. 7 GPA or a 3.5 to 3.69
GPA with a minimum 25 ACT or 1,150 SAT score. Each scholarship winner
also must complete a successful interview.
This year, 16 students were found deserving of the honor. Profiles of the
second five are provided below.
Matthew Mortier {Uniontown, Ohio)
Though he had been considering a couple of schools, winning the
scholarship was the deciding factor for Matthew Mortier. But, as he found
out, good news isn't as exciting without someone to share it with.
"I was sitting at home all by myself when I got the call
[notifying me of the scholarship], so there was no one
tell," said Mortier. "It was kind of depressing."
Mortier cheered up when he finally got the opportunity
to tell his family and friends. They all felt that EMU
would be a good fit for him.
"I went to a private high school based around a
community feeling," said Mortier. "When I came to EMU,
I got that same feeling. It seemed like everyone knew
Mortier
each other. "
Mortier's high school activities included peer counseling, model United
Nations, campus ministry, Junior States of America and multiple
community service activities. He took every honors class and Advanced
Placement course available, earning a 3.68 GPA.
Mortier has been busy at EMU as well. So far, he has joined the Honors
Student Association, played intramural sports, volunteered with VISION
and is about to start pledging for TKE fraternity.
"I find that the people are very inviting here," said Mortier. "I've been
asked to join numerous clubs. Everywhere I go, I find someone I know."
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For Mortier, one of the highlights so far has been getting to know the other
presidential scholars.
"Last semester, we [the presidential scholars] all had a class together,"
said Mortier. "We got to meet the other presidential scholars. I like them
all. They're cool people."
In high school, Mortier had a part-time job at an ice cream store. Through
that experience, he became interested in business. At E MU, he decided to
major in accounting.
"I took a class [in accounting] last semester, and I really liked doing that,"
said Mortier. "I already had an interest in some kind of business. There are
so many choices once you g o into accounting."
Erin Fielder (Alpena, Mich.)
When Erin Fielder received the call notifying her that she won a
Presidential Scholarship, she almost didn't want to answer.
"I was working on homework and I kept getting promotional calls from
E MU, telling me why I should go to school there," said Fielder. "I got
another call from E MU and I was really frustrated, because I was motivated
to do my homework and I kept being interrupted."
Fielder tried to say that she was too busy to talk, not
knowing that the caller was Susan Anderson, assistant
director of E MU's Honors College. Fielder changed her
tune when she found out what the call was really about.
"I told them 'Never mind! I do have time!' said Fielder.
"I was completely in shock. I had pretty much made up
my mind to come here, but it was nice to have
everything planned out. "
Eastern Michigan University is something of a family
tradition for Fielder. Both of her parents attended school
here, and her grandparents were professors at E MU.
Fielder

"I like that it's not small, but focuses on undergraduates," said Fielder.
"Pretty much everyone in my family has come here. I wasn't pressured to
come here, but it felt personal to me."
Fielder has chosen to major in biology, following in the footsteps of her
father, who is an ecologist.
"Science has always been a big interest of mine. I like the step-by-step
processes that make each individual thing come together and work," said
Fielder. "I'll probably end up working in pharmaceuticals, but I'm not sure.
I want to see what careers are available and what options I have."
In addition to her class work, Fielder has been a member of E MU's rowing
team and is currently pledging for Alpha Phi Omega service fraternity. A
flute player in high school, Fielder also is hoping to get back into music.
"I took the first semester to settle in," said Fielder. "Now, I want to get
more involved."

Kayla Potter (Eaton Rapids, Mich.)
Kayla Potter's mother was as excited as she was about winning the
scholarship.
"I had just awoke from a nap when I heard the phone
ring," said Potter. " My mom screamed that it was for
me and I heard the answering machine start to come
on. I don't know why she didn't answer it. When they
told me [I had received the scholarship], I nodded at
my mom and she was jumping up and down and
screaming. I asked her why she didn't just pick up the
phone; she said she was too excited."
Though they had first thought she might be better
suited at a smaller school, Potter's parents had a
change of heart after visiting campus.

Potter

"I had been looking at private schools initially. I had considered EMU, but
my parents were against it. My stepdad didn't think I would like it because
it's too big," said Potter. "We came to visit anyway and everyone was
impressed. I decided that I was coming here, even if I had to raise the
money myself. Winning the scholarship was a big relief."
As it turns out, the size is one of the things Potter likes best about EMU.
"It's a good place to be," said Potter. "There are lots of diverse people and,
everywhere I go, I can always meet someone new."
In high school, Potter earned a 3. 7 GPA while participating in the National
Honor Society, school newspaper and theatre. She took two years of
Japanese classes and put her knowledge to the test during a two-week
exchange program in Japan.
At EMU, Potter is continuing her interest in language with a major in
linguistics. She also has been involved in Circle K (a service organization),
the first-year mentor program and the Honors Student Association.
"I like that they're [EMU] willing to do so much for the kids," said Potter.
"It's not just about research and graduate students. Plus, there are a lot of
opportunities for honors students."
Yasmine Nahlawi (Ypsilanti, Mich.)
Yasmine Nahlawi had a tough decision when choosing which college to
attend. In addition to winning the Presidential Scholarship, Nahlawi also
had scholarship offers from the University of Michigan.
"I talked to a lot of people about the differences
between the two schools. A lot of my friends from high
school who graduated really liked EMU," said Nahlawi. "I
liked that E MU focuses more on undergraduate
opportunities, has smaller class sizes and, of course,
the money."
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In high school, Nahlawi earned a 4.13 GPA and
participated in numerous activities, including school
newspaper, yearbook, basketball and community
service activities. Impressive for anyone, let alone

Nahlawi

someone her age.

"I skipped a grade and completed a condensed, three-year high school
program, so I'm two years younger than most people in my classes," said
Nahlawi. "People are really surprised when they find out how old I am.
Socially and academically, I'm doing well. I don't see a difference between
myself and any other student."
Nahlawi attended the Michigan Islamic Academy, a small private school.
However, adjusting to EMU's size and diversity hasn't been much of a
shock.
"My classes were really small (in high school). That helped me become a
more confident person," said Nahlawi. "My favorite part about EMU has
been the whole social experience. There are 30 people you don't know in
the room. That's 30 potential friends. It's nice to see people you know from
class walking around campus. You can stop and talk to them. I went to the
same school with the same people for six years, and it wasn't like that
there."
At EMU, Nahlawi has joined the Muslim Student Association and is a
political science major.
"I was thinking of going into civil rights or nonprofit, or maybe become a
high school government teacher," said Nahlawi. "I was sure in high school,
but now I'm not so sure."
Ashley VanHuelen (Ada, Mich.)
Ashley VanHuelen had made up her mind to attend E M U before being
notified that she was a Presidential Scholar. She is enjoying her stay here,
even though two of the factors in her decision are no longer priorities for
her.
"I was considering EMU, at first for the rowing team," said VanHuelen. "At
the time I was considering teaching, so that also attracted me to EMU. "
However, now that she's here, VanHuelen has decided
to forgo the athletics to focus on her academics. She
also has changed her mind about teaching. Despite all
this, VanHuelen hasn't regretted her decision to attend
EMU.
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"Those weren't the only reasons I wanted to attend
EMU. I really liked the campus; something about the
school seemed more personable," said VanHuelen. "l
didn't feel like another statistic. I could actually interact
with people here."
VanHuelen
And, of course, the money was a big incentive.

. .

"We [my family] were all excited when I found out I got the scholarship,"
said VanHuelen. "I was home at the time. My mother screamed and scared
people. My brother and stepdad were in the basement. They kind of
freaked out."
VanHuelen was a 3. 75 GPA student in high school. She was a member of
the National Society of High School Scholars; served as the coxswain on
her school's crew team; and volunteered her time to community service

events at her church. In addition, she traveled to England, Wales and
Ireland as part of the People to People Student Ambassador Program.
At EMU, VanHuelen has joined the Honors Student Association and spends
her free time enjoying the many theatre productions and performances on
campus.
"I'm thinking about joining the rowing team next year, since I didn't have
the time this year," said VanHuelen. "Hopefully I'll have picked a major by
then as well. So far, I'm considering biology and history."
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EMU student
receives first
O'Connor Endowed
Scholarship for civ;c
engagement
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By Ward Mullens

Robin Miller, a sophomore from Grand Rapids, will be the first recipient of
Eastern Michigan University's Father Bernard J. O'Connor Scholarship in
Civic Engagement.
Miller will receive a one-time $400 grant, which she will use to pay for a
summer internship program in Washington, D.C.
"Although I've never met Father
O'Connor, from my overseas e
mails with him and reactions from
others, he seems like quite an
amazing individual," Miller said.
"Being honored with a scholarship
named after him is a great
feeling."
Father Bernard J. O'Connor left
Eastern Michigan University in
2004 to assume a position in the
Vatican in the administration of
Pope John Paul II. O'Connor and a
number of his friends and
colleagues established the Father
Bernard J. O'Connor Endowed
Scholarship in Civic Engagement,
to be awarded annually. The
recipient must have an
undergraduate GPA of at least 3.2;
have successfully completed at
least 18 credit hours at E MU at the
time of the award; may come from
any college and major; and must
have a verifiable record of
excellence in civic engagement
within the student's program of
study, as well as co-curricular
and/or extracurricular activities.

CIVIC ENGAGEMENT: Robin Miller,
an EMU sophomore from Grand
Rapids, works during the Build-A
Bucks event last year. Miller is the
first recipient of the Father
Bernard J. O'Connor Scholarship
in Civic Engagement.

"Robin Miller's understanding of and commitment to the principles of civil
society were central to her selection as the first recipient of the O'Connor
Scholarship," said Raymond Rosenfeld, coordinator of the selection
committee and head of the political science department at EMU. "Through
her many volunteer activities as well as her interest in humane public
policy, she reflects the basic concepts and values that guide Father
Bernie's life of service."
Miller, a public administration major with a double minor in art history and
conservation and resource use, is a Presidential Scholar and a Robert C.
Byrd Honors Scholar. Her extracurricular activities at EMU include: being
service coordinator of Circle K International; recycling coordinator of
Residence Hall Government; a member of American Humanics; and

treasurer of the Public Administration Club. In addition, she works as a
Holman Learning Center Supplemental Instructor in literature classes.
Miller's civic
engagement
includes:
participating
in the Relay
for Life to
raise funds for
the American
Cancer
Society;
serving as a
First-Year
Mentor at
--.::a EMU;
assisting in
New Student
Orientation;
and being a
A POPE DIALOGUE: Father Bernie O'Connor has his
first audience with Pope Benedict XVI. O'Connor left Play and
Activity
EMU in 2004 for a position with the Vatican. Robin
Leader (PAL)
Miller, a sophomore from Grand Rapids, is the first
at the
recipient of EMU's Father Bernard J. O'Connor
Frederik
Scholarship in Civil Engagement.
Meijer
Children's Garden in Grand Rapids, Mich.
'"Civic engagement' is a phrase that gives me the warm fuzzies. It gives
me assurance that the foundations of social capital and collective action
that our country is proud of will remain," Miller said. "On a personal level, I
have always been active and involved in my community. Since coming to
EMU, I've been able to see how individual volunteer efforts fit in with the
big picture."
With all of her activities, Miller maintains a 3.88 grade point average.
At EMU, O'Connor, or "Father Bernie" as most people knew him, taught
political science; served as assistant dean of the College of Arts and
Sciences; counseled EMU students and staff; and was the ROTC chaplain.
In Rome, O'Connor initially served as a member or "adviser" to the Eastern
Churches, which include countries such as Egypt, Syria, Iran and Jordan.
His responsibilities included helping the eastern regions of the Catholic
Church communicate with one another and working with various
governments on human rights concerns. He was later made liaision to
India for the Vatican. - Ron Podell contributed to this report.
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A routine Internal Revenue Service audit of Eastern fl/ichigan University for
the years 2002-2004 identified issues related to the payment of taxes.
Feb. 13, 2007 issue
IRS audit identifies
issues with EMU's
taxes for 2002-2004

By Ward M u llens

"The IRS audited four different areas and found that, in some
circumstances, E MU had not paid the taxes correctly," said Janice M. Stroh,
vice president for business and finance.
"All of the processes and procedures that precipitated
these findings have been changed to ensure proper
taxes are being withheld."
The IRS reviewed the following areas:
• taxes related to student employees
• taxes related to presidential compensation
• taxes related to awards of $600 or more

Stroh

• taxes related to non-incorporated vendors and foreign vendors
"The largest components of the audit findings relate to the unpaid taxes for
student employment and non-incorporated vendor payments," Stroh said.
The student employment tax issue was corrected in 2003 and the policy
and procedure for the non-incorporated vendor finding was corrected in
2006.
To mitigate the non-incorporated vendor finding, Stroh said the University
is attempting to contact the 120 vendors identified by the IRS to verify
their payment of taxes and reduce the liability to the university.
One problem, Stroh said, is that some of the companies have gone out of
business since 2004.
While it is too early to tell how much EMU will have to pay in back taxes,
Stroh said the IRS will levy a fine of $19,400 against E MU.
"We have closed all of the loops that led to these situations and this won't
happen again," said Stroh, who joined EMU in January 2007.
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ATHLETIC GREATS: The E-Club inducted seven former Eastern Michigan University athletic greats into
its Hall of Fame during a ceremony at the Convocation Center Feb. 10. From left, EMU President John
Fallon stands alongside inductees Bob Lints (football), Gary Tyson ( basketball), Dazel Jules (track),
Greg Howe (baseball), Nikki (Stubbs) Douglas (volleyball), Carole Huston (athletics administration),
and Peter Linn (swim coach and swimming). EMU Athletic Director Derrick Gragg and E-Club President
Ed Mizinski also are pictured.
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A STREETCAR NAMED DESIRE: Tensions are about to explode as Stanley Kowaiski ( played by James
Swensden) grouses while Blanche DuBois (Jenny Tocco), left, and Stella Kowalski (Liz Clouse) look on
during Stella's birthday party. The scene is part of EMU Theatre's production of "A Streetcar Named
Desire." The play, P. George Bird's directorial swan song before he retires, continues Feb. 15-16, 8
p.m., in Quirk Theatre. Tickets are $15 with discounts available for stude"'Tts and MAINSTAGE
members, anc can be purchased by calling 487-1221 or online at www.emich.edu/convocation. The
performance is appropriate for ages 13 and up.
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The Information and Communications Technology (!CT) Division keeps a variety of information about the use of
Eastern Michigan University's Web site. The following is a breakdown of the number of hits EMU's Web site
receives daily, monthly and annually, as well as other key !CT numbers. They are:

fimiiiimmimi!.mii3mmii"����

Total Web hits 693,033,144 (2006)
Daily average of hits 1,898,721 ( 2006)
Monthy average of hits 57,752,762 (2006)
Napster subscriptions 201 ( 2006)

E
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HelpDesk requests 18,841 (2006)

Source: ICT
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News Briefs
The following are news briefs about important activities and events occurring at
Eastern Michigan University.
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News Briefs
By Ron Podell
• CAS General
Education Program
overview
• Merlanti Ethics
Research Award
• CAS Scholarship
applications due
• Prospective
students invited to
watch EMU hoops
• Be President for a
Day
• Create a poster for
Women's History
Month
• Concert at the
Convo
• Alumni Association
Scholarship
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• CAS General Education Program overview: All CAS faculty, staff and
administrators are invited to attend one of two open sessions to learn
more about the specific requirements of the new General Education
Program. Join your colleagues in learning about the many exciting
opportunities the new program will provide for EMU students. No R.S.V.P.
required. Session 1: Tuesdays, Feb. 13 and 20, 9 : 30-11:30 a.m., 302
Halle. Session 2: Wednesdays, Feb. 14 and 21, 3-5 p.m., 414 Pray
Harrold. For more information, contact Kate Mehuron,
kate.mehuron@emich.edu, or Chris Gardiner, cgardiner@emich.edu.
• Merlanti Ethics Research Award nominations due: The submission
deadline for the annual Merlanti Ethics Research Award is Wednesday,
Feb. 14. For more information, contact Tameka Bow in history and
philosophy, 487-1018, or tbow@emich.edu.
• CAS Scholarship applications due: View a wide array of general
scholarships, including applications and criteria, open to undergraduate
and graduate students with majors in the College of Arts and Sciences
online at www. emich. edu/cas/stu-scholarshiQs.html. Applications for
these awards are due to the Dean's Office, 411 Pray-Harrold, by 5 p.m.
Thursday, Feb. 15. For further information, contact Diane L. Winder,
assistant to the dean, 487-7523, or diane.winder@emich.edu.
• Prospective students
invited to watch EMU
hoops: Prospective
students will be visiting
EMU to watch the
Eagles' men's and
women's basketball
doubleheader Saturday,
Feb. 17, at the
Convocation Center.
The women take on
Toledo at 2 p.m.,
followed by the men in
an ESPN Bracket Buster
JAMES GANG: EMU fans spell out "James"
game. Starting
for
their favorite Eagle basketball player,
Saturday, Feb. 10, tune
James Matthews. Prospective students are
in to 89X FM, 95.5 FM
invited to come out and cheer the women's
and WSLB 97.9 FM to
and men's basketball teams in a
hear a radio spot
doubleheader Saturday, Feb. 17.
promoting this event.
For more information, call Marketing and Communications, 487-2483.
• Be President for a Day: This one-day exchange program creates a
unique learning opportunity for one EMU student and EMU President John
Fallon to gain valuable insight into the everyday experiences of a typical
student and the University's leader. Exposure to these different
perspectives will expand networks, stimulate empathy, generate ideas
and facilitate greater understanding of the strengths, weaknesses and

found at www.emich.edu/campuslife/preside nt or by calling 487-3045.
The application deadline is Monday, Feb. 19. The actual event is
scheduled March 22.
• Create a poster for Women's History Month: Participants are asked
to create a poster around the theme of EMU's 2007 Women's History
Month (WHM) Celebration, "The Commonality of Difference: Women's
Lives in the Global Community." All levels of artistry are welcome (paint,
ink, mixed media, computer graphics, etc.) to create a poster between
sizes 11 "xl 7" and 18"x 24". Contestants need to submit a hard copy of
the poster to be shown in a gallery setting. The first-place winner's
poster will be duplicated and sold at WHM events for women's and
gender studies (WGST) fundraising purposes. The top 12 posters will be
made into a 2008 calendar for WGST fundraising purposes. Deadline for
submission is Wednesday, Feb. 21. For more information and specific
contest guidelines, contact Katherine Anderson, kander23@emich.edu, or
stop by the WGST Office, 714 Pray-Harrold.
Concert at the Convo: Taking Back Sunday performs with
Underoath and Armor for Sleep Feb. 23, 7 p.m., EMU
Convocation Center. Doors open at 6 p.m. Tickets are $25
and are on sale now. Call the EMU Ticket Office, 487-2282,
or go to www.emich.edu/convocation
Alumni Association Scholarship applications sought:
The Office for Alumni Relations is accepting applications for
the E MU Alumni Association Scholarship. Children or
grandchildren of EMU alumni enrolling full-time as freshmen, sophomores
or transfer students for the 2007 fall term are eligible. The $1,000 award
granted annually per recipient is renewable for up to four consecutive
years if criteria are met. Applications are due by Friday, March 2. To
learn more, download an application at
www.emich.edu/alumni/awards/scholar.html or call 487-0250.
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came here in 1979 as a graduate assistant in the English Department. I had originally looked at the master's
program at the University of Michigan, but I discovered that the program at Eas:ern Michigan University was
exactly what I wanted.
Actually, I first visited the campus back in 1967 when my sister was a student here. I came here for Little Sisters
Weekend and stayed in Downing Hall. My husband grew up here and graduated from EMU. My mother-in-law was
a graduate assistant in the English department here as well. So, some of my family's roots are here!
I worked with the Writing Center, which was staffed by Ypsilanti Adult Education in the 1980s and housed in Pray
Harrold. I taught in the English department for 11 years and have worked here in the Graduate School for the last
nine years.
Quite honestly, I got burned out teaching freshman composition, but then I was offered this job, and I just love it!
My schedule is flexible which, although my kids are grown-up now, worked out very well when they were younger.
It's not as formal as teaching and, since I'm helping graduate students with their theses and dissertations (in
addition to my work on the Graduate Research Fair), I get to do a lot of reading, whicri I really love. I work with

I love the diversity here, the fact this is both a college town as well as historic town. I've stayed at EMU because
I'm committed to this area. I was a charter board member and longtime president of the Normal Park
Neighborhood Association. I served on the Ypsilanti City Council (1995-1998); I volunteer with the Ypsilanti
District Library and Ypsilanti Historical Museum; and I've served on the board of the Ypsilanti Heritage Foundation.
I really believe that Eastern Michigan University is one of the best things about Ypsilanti, and Ypsilanti is one of the
best things about Eastern Michigan University.

